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0.13-�m Low-�–Cu CMOS Logic-Based Technology
for 2.1-Gb High Data Rate Read-Channel

Jyh Chyurn Guo, W. Y. Lien, T. L. Tsai, S. M. Chen, and C. M. Wu

Abstract—High-performance analog/digital elements have been
successfully fabricated bya 0.13- m low- –Cu logic-based mixed-
signal CMOS process in a single chip to enable a 2.1-Gb/s read-
channel for hard disk drives that is a record-high data rate sup-
ported by fully CMOS solution. The high-performance analog de-
vices demonstrate superior drivability, matching, noise immunity,
and reliability by a unique dual-gate oxide module to support the
aggressive oxide thickness scaling and maintain promisingly good
reliability in all aspects.

Index Terms—Dual-gate oxide, high-performance analog (HPA),
read-channel.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE CONTINUOUS advancement of CMOS technology
has paved the way for system-on-chip (SoC) circuits and

mixed-signal (MS) or radio frequency (RF) elements in a single
chip [1], [2]. Hard disk drive (HDD) read-channel integrated
circuits, which demand high-density recording and high-speed
processing, turn out a good practice for CMOS logic-based
SoC technology [1]–[4]. The choice between analog and digital
schemes to implement the major functions of read-channels is
based on several tradeoffs. A digital implementation can reduce
design cycle time and enable easier migration to next-genera-
tion technology, but may suffer higher cost in a Si area estate
with larger transistor count and higher power. However, the de-
mand of higher performance and faster time-to-market (TTM)
has driven the trend toward digital read-channel architecture
[1]. In this topology, the analog signal containing HDD data
is sampled and digitized by a fast analog-to-digital converter
(ADC). The equalization is done by the analog filter and some
by the digital filter, and the detector is implemented digitally.
The migration to a more digital-intensive read-channel design
enables a faster fabrication process, higher circuit speed, and
faster TTM attributed to less redesign effort. In this paper, we
will report a successful practice on a 2.1-GB/s read-channel by
using aggressively scaled I/O–analog devices of
(physical oxide thickness) and m (physical gate
length) combined with a high-speed logic core of
and m, both under overdrive at 2.5/1.2 V, respec-
tively. Noise and reliability are two major challenges for the
high data rate read-channel at the speed beyond 1 Gb/s, and
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the whole suite of issues move from a second-order effect to
the major concern such as interconnect delay, noise coupling,
voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) jitters, etc. We will prove a
high-performance analog (HPA) device’s advantages in terms
of lower flicker noise, better matching, better time-dependent
dielectric breakdown (TDDB) and hot carrier injection (HCI)
lifetimes, and comparable negative bias temperature instability
(NBTI).

II. HPA DEVICE PERFORMANCE

To enable the high data rate read-channel circuits, active
devices of high speed, good matching, and noise immunity are
required. Besides, passive elements (resistors and capacitors)
of superior linearity and matching are desired to ensure the
proper function of the high-speed mixed-signal circuits used in
the read-channel.

A. HPA Device Offering and Performance—Active and Passive

As mentioned, fast ADC is required for digital-inten-
sive read-channel design and the figure-of-merit (FoM)

Speed Accuracy Power C Avt [5] suggests the
advantage offered by scaling and provides the guideline for
HPA device optimization. Table I summarizes the HPA device
portfolio with the key performance parameters and comparison
with the standard I/O. Apparently, the aggressive scaling
from 50 to 37 for 2.5-V analog–I/O devices contributed the
superior drivability of A m (saturation
current) for standard threshold voltage (STD- ) n/pMOS
devices, respectively, which is an increase of around 20%/12%
compared to the standard 2.5-V I/O with . The
appropriate scaling of gate length by 0.02 m can com-
pensate for the increase of gate capacitance loading due to the
much thinner oxide (37 versus 50 ) and achieve somewhat
faster gate delay. Table II indicates the benefit provided by
2.5-V HPA devices in terms of I/O circuit performance in
which pull-up/pull-down currents are boosted by 20% to
29%/32% to 43%, and the input-rising/output-falling delays
are reduced by 9% to 31%/12% to 19%, corresponding to
four-corner (TC: typical; BC: fast corner; WC: slow corner;
LT: fast corner at C) simulation. Regarding the logic
core devices of , as high as 800–380

A m have been realized for 80–85-nm n/pMOS devices
under overdrive at 1.2 V, which is an enhancement of around
36% to 40% over the normal operation at 1.0 V. It is noted that
the adoption of a unique 37- recipe into the dual-gate oxide
module can successfully realize 2.5-V HPA, maintain the core
performance, and extend the use of the existing Spice model
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TABLE I
HPA 37-�A DEVICE PORTFOLIO AND THE COMPARISON WITH 50�A I/O DEVICE

TABLE II
2.5-V I/O CIRCUIT PERFORMANCE SIMULATION RESULTS: HPA 37-�A

VERSUS 50�A I/O COMPARISON

Fig. 1. Logic core supply voltage effect on read-channel data rate calculated
by simulation with normal and enhanced logic circuit architectures.

Fig. 2. PRML functional circuit diagram adopted by read-channel integrated
circuit.

for logic core. Fig. 1 illustrates the data rate simulated for
read-channel circuit in which the overdrive from 1.0–1.2 V can
boost the data rate from 1.3/1.5–1.7/2.1 Gb/s, corresponding to
normal/enhanced logic circuit architectures. In this paper, the
complementary-pass logic (CPL) is employed as the enhanced
circuit architecture to increase the speed with minimum power.
Fig. 2 demonstrates the brief functional diagram of partial-re-
sponse maximum likelihood (PRML) [6] generally adopted by

a read-channel integrated circuit to better our understanding of
a logic device/circuit performance’s impact on read-channel
data rate. First, the input signal, a kind of analog signal con-
taining HDD data, is sampled and digitized by a fast ADC. The
read-back signal is first adjusted by a variable gain amplifier
(VGA), which is driven by automatic gain control (AGC). The
low-pass filter (LPF) is used to attenuate the high-frequency
noise before sampling. The ADC provides the digital signals
for equalization by an adaptive filter. The adaptive equalizer
is used to increase the transfer rate and recording density, and
the digital finite-impulse response (FIR) filter is a major part
of the adaptive equalizer in HDD PRML read-channel. CPL
just serves as a high-speed logic circuit topology of choice
to implement the FIR. It is noted that low- –Cu did some
help to reduce the wire delay and enhance the speed. Besides
the high-speed transistors, passive elements of high linearity
and good matching required for the read-channel circuits are
summarized in Table III. Linear MOScap is a kind of N
polygate-based capacitor with improved voltage linearity real-
ized by an extra heavy dose N implant on N-well illustrated
in Fig. 3(a). The capacitance–voltage (C–V) characteristics
measured from our linear MOScap shown in Fig. 3(b) indicate
the unit area capacitance density of around 7.3 fF m , which
is equivalent to an electrical oxide thickness of 47 . The
decrease of capacitance under positive/negative biases is cor-
responding to the depletion of N gate N -well, respectively.
Regarding the voltage linearity, the first order of voltage
coefficient (VCC1), as small as 5700 ppm/V, has been achieved
to meet the specification of 20 000 ppm/V. An interdigitated
metal–oxide–metal (ID MoM) capacitor is an offering free of
extra masks but a smart utilization of low- –Cu interconnect
coupling capacitance. Just following the specification defined
in Table III, we can meet the per-unit area capacitance target
of 0.2/1.0 fF m corresponding to a single layer/five layers
by using a 0.13- m low- –Cu interconnect with minimum
M2 rule of width/space m. Due the fact that
the ID MoM capacitance is a kind of parasitic capacitance by
nature, the sensitivity of HPA design’s criterion with respect
to low- –Cu back-end-of-line (BEOL) process variation and
the uniformity control achievable becomes a general concern.
Fig. 4 illustrates the capacitance density histogram plots repre-
senting the statistical distribution collected from three lots with
more than 580 dies. The ID MoM capacitors used in this paper
are five-layer structures with finger number fixed at 179 but
with various finger widths in the range of – m. Fig. 4(a)
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TABLE III
PASSIVE ANALOG ELEMENT PERFORMANCE AND COMPARISON WITH THE TARGET

Fig. 3. (a) Linear MOScap structure with N gate on N-well in which an extra
heavy dose N implant was performed to improve the voltage linearity. (b) C–V
characteristics and the extracted voltage coefficients in the first, second, third,
and fourth orders denoted as VCC1, VCC2, VCC3, and VCC4.

and (b) indicates the result measured from the structures with
finger widths of 320 and 640 m, respectively, in which the
mean values are 1.0111 and 0.9884 fF m and the standard
deviations by one are 0.73% and 0.66%, respectively. The
comparatively small deviation, i.e., , provides ten
times larger margin from the general specification, i.e., 30%,
and it indicates the uniformity control is excellent. Regarding
the impact of unavoided low- –Cu BEOL process variation on
the uniformity control of unit area capacitance density for the

Fig. 4. (a) ID MoM capacitors’ area capacitance density histogram collected
from three lots with 588 dies metal finger width = 320 �m. (b) Metal finger
width = 320 �m. Finger number is fixed at 179.

ID MoM with various stack metal/intermetal dielectric layer
numbers (1 – 5), a Monte Carlo simulation has been done to in-
vestigate the metal thickness and width variation effect on metal

(sheet resistance) and the coupling capacitance. The simu-
lated results reveal interesting and important findings that the
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TABLE IV
METAL R AND COUPLING CAPACITANCE VARIATION OF LOW-K–Cu ID

MOM CAPACITOR BY USING MONTE CARLO SIMULATION

TABLE V
HPA 37-�A DEVICE MISMATCH AND THE COMPARISON WITH THE

50-�A I/O DEVICE

more stack layers were built (one layer to five layers), the better
uniformity represented by tighter distribution with smaller stan-
dard deviation can be achieved. The exact numbers calcu-
lated by Monte Carlo simulation are given by Table IV, in which
the basic assumptions are the metal thickness variation of 30%
and metal width variation of 10%. The deviation of metal
by is maintained at a constant of around 32.9% for all struc-
tures with stack layer numbers of one to five, while the deviation
of coupling capacitance is reduced by increasing the stack layer
number from for a single layer to for
five layers, which is more than 50% reduction. Monte Carlo sim-
ulation results suggest the advantage introduced by the multi-
layer stack structure like ID MoM in terms of promisingly good
uniformity control over the coupling capacitance.

B. HPA Device Matching and Noise—Analog Applications’
Concern

Besides the drivability and speed, matching and noise are two
important factors to be verified for HPA devices. Table V illus-
trates mismatch in terms of , , and repre-
senting the slopes of the standard deviation of , , and

’s mismatch versus . The advantages of HPA 37-
devices featured by obviously less mismatch has been identi-
fied as comparable to the standard 50 I/O, which is around
25%/50%, 35%/20%, and 53%/23% less in mismatch in terms
of , , and . It is noted that low- nMOS as
one of device offerings required for read-channel provides fur-
ther reduction of mismatch, which is expected by dopant fluc-
tuation theory. Regarding the benchmark on noise performance
shown in Fig. 5, HPA 37- devices reveal around one order
lower noise spectrum level than 50- I/O for a nominal device
with mask length of m m and around
half an order lower for a longer device with a mask length of

m m in the frequency range of 4–100
kHz. The lower noise presented by HPA devices suggests a
better oxide–Si interface achieved by the unique dual-gate oxide
module and will be supported by better TDDB and HCI life-
times in the following section. Regarding the substrate noise

Fig. 5. HPA 37-�A nMOS noise spectrum and comparison to the 50-�A 2.5-V
I/O. (a) L = 0:28 �m. (b) L = 1:2 �m.

Fig. 6. P guard ring, deep N-well, and both combination effect on substrate
coupling noise measured by S .

isolation as a critical technique for MS and RF chips by using
Si technology [7], [8], triple well shown in Table III is intro-
duced to improve the noise isolation capability. Three kinds of
isolation methods have been implemented as shown in Fig. 6,
wherein P guard ring, deep N-well, and both in combination
are used. Conventionally, the S-parameter is used as the in-
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Fig. 7. Gate oxide medium-time-to-breakdown � measured from HPA
37-�A n/pMOS and the comparison to standard I/O 37-�A n/pMOS.

TABLE VI
ANALOG/I/O 37-�A OXIDE TDDB: HPA 37-�A AND THE COMPARISON

WITH STANDARD I/O 37-�A OXIDE

dicator to quantify the isolation capability. We see from Fig. 6
that the use of a P guard ring can improve isolation by around
10 dB over all frequencies from 0.1–10 GHz, and the use of deep
N-well by MeV implant offers even better isolation particularly
at lower frequencies, which is more than 20 dB below 1 GHz
and around 15 dB above 1 GHz.

III. HPA AND CORE DEVICE RELIABILITY

It is recognized that reliability is actually the major challenge
to HPA and logic core devices adopting the aggressively scaled
oxide subject to operation under overdrive. In this paper, an ex-
tensive reliability test has been done, and quite promising results
will be demonstrated in this section.

A. TDDB for 2.5-V HPA and 1.2-V Core Devices

Fig. 7 illustrates the medium time-to-breakdown
measured from the 2.5-V n/pMOS capacitors with polygate
finger type and source/drain tied together and the total gate
oxide area of 0.0048 cm . The TDDB test has been done by
stress voltages specified in the range of 4–4.65 V and accel-
eration by high temperature at 125 C. The results from HPA
37- and standard 37- I/O devices are put together in Fig. 7
for rigorous and fair comparison. We see that even a subtle
difference at the slope of versus gate bias will lead to
obvious deviation at , i.e., the 0.1% lifetime extracted by
extrapolation to 0.1% cumulative failure. Table VI shows that
37- oxide working under overdrive at 2.75 V can successfully
pass TDDB with (0.1% lifetimes) as long as 90.3/48.7
years for HPA n/pMOS devices respectively, i.e., around 8/4

Fig. 8. Core 17-�A pMOS TDDB lifetimes versus gate bias and the comparison
of MTTF and � (0.1% lifetime).

TABLE VII
LOGIC CORE 17-�A pMOS TDDB LIFETIME AT 0.1 cm , 125 C, CALCULATED

BY POWER LAW FOR GATE BIASES OF 1.1 V, 1.2 V, AND 1.26 V

times higher than the generally accepted specification, i.e., ten
years associated with dc operation. However, the margin is
obviously degraded for standard I/O oxide to around two times
for nMOS, but nearly zero for pMOS. As for 17- core devices
under overdrive at 1.2 V, pMOS TDDB turns out a tougher
issue, and the better oxide/Si interface offered by the 37-
oxide recipe in this paper does help on core 17- TDDB and
assure the pass under overdrive at 1.2 V 5% proven by Fig. 8
We would like to call attention to the important information
shown in Fig. 8 in which lifetimes subject to three different
definitions are drawn for comparison to reveal three scaling
factors in terms of area, bias, and cumulative failure rate.
Table VII summarizes the core 17- pMOS TDDB lifetimes
(area cm , temp C) under three different gate
biases (1.1, 1.2, and V V ) and two different
failure rate criteria (0.1% as standard specification , while
0.01% as a specially rigorous specification for reference only).
We see that this core 17- pMOS fabricated by the HPA
dual-gate oxide module can sustain gate overdrive up to 1.26
V with (failure rate ) maintained higher than ten
years, i.e., the standard specification, but the gate overdrive
will be limited by 1.2 V for the specially rigorous specification,
i.e.,

B. NBTI for HPA pMOS Devices

PMOS NBTI is another critical reliability factor for analog
circuit applications and a particular concern comes out due to
possible tradeoff between NBTI and TDDB performance. Stress
voltage and temperature conditions are two key parameters gov-
erning NBTI lifetimes in terms of mean-time-to-failure (MTTF)
represented by the medium of the statistical distribution and
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Fig. 9. (a) HPA 37-�A pMOS NBTI lifetimes defined by 10% I

degradation subject to gate stress biases of 3.25, 3.5, and 3.75 V. (b) HPA 37-�A
pMOS NBTI lifetime cumulative plot in which � corresponding to 0.1%
failure is as long as 6.18 years.

0.1% lifetime by extrapolation to 0.1% cumulative failure. In
this paper, electrical stress has been performed with gate bias at
3.25, 3.5, and 3.75 V and thermal acceleration has been done by
125 C. Fig. 9(a) indicates the lifetimes defined by 10%
degradation subject to the mentioned gate biases (i.e., 3.25, 3.5,
3.75 V) and thermal acceleration under 125 C. The good lin-
earity exhibited in Fig. 9(a) validates the power-law model pro-
posed for the pMOS NBTI lifetime, and the cumulative plot
shown in Fig. 9(b) is used to extract the 0.1% lifetime noted
by . We see that NBTI lifetime as long as 6.18 years can
be achieved corresponding to superior TDDB lifetime of 48.7
years. The experiment suggests that HPA 37- oxide can meet
the TDDB ( cm , C years) and NBTI
( C years) criteria simultaneously.

C. HCI for HPA nMOS

In this paper, two kinds of HPA nMOS devices have been
developed for 2.5-V analog circuit applications. One is the
STD- nMOS (standard ), and the other is the low-
nMOS. The target for nMOS is 0.5 V by m (max-
imum transconductance extrapolation method), while the
target for low- nMOS is quite low, nominal value at 0.08
V and allowing deviation of V. Attributed to quite

Fig. 10. (a) HPA 37-�A STD-V nMOS HCI lifetime cumulative plot in which
� corresponding to 0.1% failure is as long as seven years. (b) HPA 37-�A
low-V nMOS HCI lifetime cumulative plot in which � corresponding to
0.1% failure is as long as 17.43 years.

low channel doping (boron) concentration associated with
the low- nMOS, better matching has been demonstrated
in the previous section, and longer HCI lifetime is expected.
Fig. 10(a) illustrates the cumulative failure plot for STD-
nMOS in which a 0.1% lifetime extracted corresponding
to 2.5 V and room temperature ( V, 25 C) by

model (time-to-failure ) can achieve
seven years, which is more than one order better than the dc
HCI lifetime specification of 0.4 yeasr. The dc lifetime of 0.4
years is equivalent to ac lifetime of ten years for the analog
circuits in which a duty cycle of 25 is assumed. It is noted
that the dc lifetime specification of 0.4 years is two times the
general specification of 0.2 yearsm and such kind of rigorous
specification comes from the special request of analog circuit
design. As for low- nMOS, the HCI lifetime turns out to be
obviously better than that of STD- nMOS, which around
17.4 years as shown in Fig. 10(b), i.e., more than double that
of STD- nMOS. The results match our expectation, and we
attribute the superior HCI lifetime to two major factors. One
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is the better oxide/Si interface, and the other is the reduced
channel doping concentration.

IV. CONCLUSION

Manufacturable logic-based HPA process has been de-
veloped for high-end read-channel integrated circuits. The
excellent performance in terms of speed, matching, and noise
has been demonstrated and promisingly good reliability has
been maintained simultaneously.
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